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Jeron’s Ambulatory and Nurse Call Systems Featured at Orlando’s HIMSS19
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 25 – Niles, Illinois - - HIMSS (Healthcare Information and Management Systems) Annual
Conference taking place February 12th through the 14th in Orlando, FL, is the largest Health IT event in the
industry. Nearly 45,000 Healthcare professionals, clinicians, and executives will attend.
Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. will be exhibiting in their HIMSS Booth #4450; presenting how to achieve
excellent acute and ambulatory care workflow and positive patient experiences through the latest
innovations in Nurse Call Workflow technology. The focal point of the HIMSS Conference itself will be
healthcare workflow core competencies, i.e., streamlined communication, collaboration, and teamwork.
Jeron’s Provider® Nurse Call Systems, supports clinical communications and integrations that streamline
caregiver to patient interactions, staff tasks, and patient throughput. A new feature of Provider is the
Noti-Fi™ Smartphone alerting option for direct text alerts from patients to their assigned caregiver’s
smartphone.
“With Noti-Fi, we are excited to offer such a flexible option that will keep caregivers mobile while still being
completely connected to their residents or patients,” says Myles Cochran, Jeron’s Director of Marketing. “It
complements our other wireless phone and pocket paging options allowing facilities to choose the
combination of wireless options that work best for them. We look forward to demonstrating Noti-Fi and
more new offerings at HIMSS”
Visit Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. and learn about Provider Nurse Call & Ambulatory Systems at HIMSS
BOOTH #4450. In-depth demonstrations and valuable information about the future direction of Nurse Call
communications will be given during HIMSS exhibit hours.
JERON HIMSS BOOTH #4450 EXHIBIT HOURS:
February 12 ~ 10am – 6pm
February 13 ~ 9:30am – 6pm
February 14 ~ 9:30am – 4pm
ABOUT JERON ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, INC: A leader in communications systems for the healthcare and life safety
industries, Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. is the engineering and manufacturing force behind Provider Nurse Call and
Pro-Alert Area of Rescue Systems. These systems facilitate communications, help speed response times and integrate
with a wide spectrum of alerting and notification technologies, all focused on delivering the highest levels of safety.
From its founding in 1965, Jeron has earned a solid reputation for innovation, quality and service. Jeron products are
engineered and manufactured in the USA. For more information please visit, www.jeron.com

